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women.	In	the	preface	to	Writing a Professional Life: 
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Table 1: Blog Details







Sarah O’Keefe writes on the corporate blog for Scriptorium, a 
content management company based in North Carolina, USA. 
She is ranked fourth on MindTouch’s list. She writes primarily 
about trends, structured authoring, and management, but also 
examines the value and quality of documentation.
Ivan Walsh I Heart Technical Writing
http://Ihearttechnical-
writing.com 
Male Ihearttechnicalwriting.com is a blog by an Irish technical 
writer, Ivan Walsh, who lives in China. He is ranked 19th on 
MindTouch’s list. In addition to writing about technology de-
velopments and offering writing tips, he posts on topics such 
as working from home, the value of technical writing, and 
gender issues.
Tom Johnson




The I’d rather be writing blog is run by Tom Johnson, living in 
Salt Lake City, Utah, USA. Johnson also posts podcasts and 
video interviews. He is ranked second on MindTouch’s list. In 
addition to technology developments, Johnson discusses the 
profession and reflects on professional issues in many posts. 
Anne Gentle Just Write Click
http://justwriteclick.com/
Female Justwriteclick is maintained by Anne Gentle, a social media 
consultant and author based in Austin, Texas, USA. She is 
ranked sixth on MindTouch’s list. Her blog posts focus on 
social media, but she also writes regularly about community 
and user engagement.
Sarah Maddox





Ffeathers—a technical writer’s blog, is written by Sarah 
Maddox, a technical writer working in Australia. She is 
ranked eighth on MindTouch’s list. She posts regular blog 
entries, primarily focusing on software.




Male The Knowledge Bishop’s Mission blog is maintained by 
Tristan Bishop, a digital strategist at Symantec, and based in 
Florida, USA. He is ranked 20th on MindTouch’s list. His posts 
examine content management, customer service, and reflect 
on his work. Bishop’s blog is active only from June 2010, but 






One Man Writes is a blog by technical writer Gordon McLean, 
who lives in Scotland. He is tenth on MindTouch’s list. McLean 
writes primarily about technology and writing, but sometimes 
uses his blog to reflect on his career and on the technical 
communication profession.


















































Blogger Blog Title and URL Gender Blog Description
Bill Swallow It’s All Relevant: A  
Multi-topic Blog by  
Bill Swallow
http://techcommdood.com
Male The It’s All Relevant blog is maintained by Bill Swallow, a 
technical writer based in New York, USA. He is ranked 12th on 
MindTouch’s list. His blog posts focus on social media, technol-
ogy, and technical communication professional organizations.
Larry Kunz







Larry Kunz writes a blog on the SDI corporation website, 
and is based in North Carolina, USA. His blog posts discuss 
trends, career development, and technology. Although not 
ranked by MindTouch, Kunz is a regular blogger and contribu-






Male Colum McAndrew writes a blog called RoboColum(n). He is 
based in the United Kingdom, and is ranked 15th on Mind-
Touch’s list. Although his blog focuses on developing help 
content, he also regularly explores career issues.
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Table 2: Categorization of Blog Posts
Category Subcategory Number  
of Posts
Total Percentage
Work practices Writing, style, language 39
Information design 34
Work strategies 21
Teamwork and collaboration 16

















Automatically generated content 4
Offshoring and outsourcing 2
46 6%





Technology Social media and new media 87
Software 57
Blogging 19




















Profession Job roles 29
Professional organizations 18
Career paths 17
Value and status 14
Skill-set 10
Reflective practice 9




Development of profession 4




Networking Resource sharing 62
Details of conferences/events attended 44
Information about future conferences/events 29







Total 708 708 100%
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Figure 1. Posts about Training and Certification 
Training and certif ication
















































Figure 2. Posts about Career Paths 
Career paths
















































































Figure 3. Posts about Status and Value 
Value and status
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finally	understood: It wasn’t the developer’s respect that 
mattered: It was that of my AUDIENCE!	
					I	wasn’t	hired	to	please	the	developers, I was 
























































































Table 3. Trends Affecting the Field
Trend Number of 
posts





Automatically generated content 4
Offshoring and outsourcing 2
Total 46
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Figure 4. Posts about Professional Organizations
Professional organisations
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